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Links 
 

School Website 

 

Reception Blog    

Class 1 Blog    

Class 2 Blog        

Class 3 Blog         

Class  4     Blog  

Class 5 Blog         

Class 6 Blog 

 

School Calendar 

Dates for the 

diary 

(Subject to 

change!) 

 

DECEMBER 

11th—Pantomime 

in school 

18th—last day of 

term 

Cross Country 

Pennine Sports Partnership has run an intra-school 

cross country competition over the last few weeks 

which the children thoroughly enjoyed. They all rose 

to the challenge of working in teams of school houses 

enduring muddy conditions and different weather 

each week. Congratulations to the Stewart house who won the 

event. Well done everyone for your enthusiasm and 

perseverance.  

Remote Learning/ Acceptable Use Policy 
 

We were delighted to have children who were self-isolating join us 

for our merit assembly last week via Teams. All classes have now 

held an online session to prepare children should they have to self 

isolate, (we hope you all enjoyed them!).   
 

Work is set on Microsoft Teams when children cannot attend 

school to minimise any impact of missing time at school and 

children are able to join some of their lessons virtually.  

Homework will also now be set on Teams instead of the class 

blogs, which will continue to be used to celebrate class activities. 
 

Please do continue to familiarise yourselves with Teams! 

Wellbeing and Healthy Eating 
 

The impact of lockdown, both mentally and physically, on us all is huge. For  
children in particular, missing many of the out of school activities that keep them 
healthy and fit, can have a detrimental effect. 
 
 

There are many resources out there that can help and advise; a good starting point 
is the NHS Change4life. Please do click on this link and have a look. 

Clubs 
 
We are delighted that our gardener, Mike, has been running his 
very popular bushcraft sessions during lunchtimes and running 
sessions in class time for the KS2 children. The children have 
made very imaginative mini dens, completed a bridge challenge 
and a tripod/campfire challenge. The sessions are having an 
extremely positive effect on the children’s well-being. 
 
We will also be running some after school online clubs in the new 
year for the children, including Spanish, Japanese and an activity 
club. More information will be sent out later this term. 

Poppy Appeal 

We raised a 

brilliant 

£225.20 

this year for 

this 

worthwhile cause. 

Many thanks to 

everyone who 

contributed. 
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